We are in the process of setting up this fantastic app for lunch orders from the Canteen!!
To be ready to use this app please follow the information on pages 4 & 5 and download it today!!
Stay tuned for information about the date we will go live.
**Winter Sport Uniforms**

Thank you to all of the families who have returned their winter sport playing uniforms - soccer shirts, football jumpers and basketball tops. Please return yours as soon as possible if you haven’t done so. We are in particular need of basketball tops from students who played this term but do not plan on playing in the term four competitions. We have several new players registered to play in term four.

**Water Safety Week**

Students from reception to year 5 have been travelling to the SA Aquatics Centre at Marion to participate in the DECD Swimming Program.
Water Safety Week

Seacliff PS students reflect on the new Water Safety Lessons held at the SA Aquatic Centre this week. This year’s program was a little different with a strong focus on Water Safety rather than learning the strokes. Many of our students go to the beach, local swimming pools and the river during summer so a program focussing on how to keep yourself safe, how to save energy and how to save each other is a must!

This is what some of our students had to say…
FREE

come ‘n’ try

surf life saving

Have fun, meet new friends, learn life saving skills. Seacliff Surf Life Saving Club is having two **Come ‘n’ Try sessions** to start the season.

**Come ‘n’ Try:**
Saturday, October 15th & 22nd (1.30 - 4pm)
Seacliff Beach, end of Wheatland St.

Ages from 5 to 14 years

**What to Bring:** Bathers, towel, hat, sunscreen, water, rashie vest or long sleeve T-shirt.

For more information go to www.seacliffslsc.com.au or email: juniors@seacliffslsc.com.au
**School Uniforms**

Teachers have been noticing an increase in the number of students out of school uniform. The uniform has been designed to be practical, affordable and look presentable. We want students to feel proud about wearing their school uniform and also have the flexibility to be actively involved in their entire learning, whether in the classroom or outdoors. The uniform also assists in the safe identification of Seafill Primary School students as they are easily identified in the yard or on excursions.

The uniform shop is open Monday mornings, Wednesday afternoons and Friday mornings and there is also second hand clothing available at affordable prices.

The lost property is currently overflowing with misplaced clothing and is situated in the courtyard area near the administration building.

---

**Learning Room Changes**

Processes for the communication of students sent to the learning room for behavioural issues have changed. Parents will no longer receive a letter that needed to be returned signed. They will now receive a text message informing them that their child has been sent to the learning room and they can then contact the office to discuss the details of what occurred. Parents however will be contacted directly by a member of the leadership team to discuss more serious breaches or ongoing inattention to school rules.

---

**Sport Registration Fees Due**

With winter sport seasons now coming to an end it is important that all participants have paid their registration fees. We certainly understand that it is easy to overlook or misplace the invoices but it is important they are paid. These fees are used to pay for equipment, costs associated with umpires and referees, affiliation fees to the various sporting associations and the trophies each child will receive. Without them school sport cannot be sustained. We appreciate your assistance with this.
We are in the process of setting up this fantastic app!!

To be ready to use this app please follow the information below and download it today!!

Stay tuned for information about the date we will go live.

Introducing Qkr! (pronounced ‘quicker’) by MasterCard, the secure and easy way to order and pay for school items from your phone at a time and place that suits you.

With Qkr you can:

- Order and pay for your child’s lunches, reducing the need to bring cash to school;
- We are in the process of setting up this fantastic app!!
- To be ready to use this app please follow the information below and download it today!!
- Stay tuned for information about the date we will go live.

Getting started is easy - try it yourself today

Step 1 Download Qkr!

on your Android phone or iPhone. iPad users can download iPhone app

Step 2 Register

Select your Country of Residence as ‘Australia’ and follow the steps to register

Step 3 Find our school

Our school will appear in ‘Nearby Locations’ if you’re within 10km’s of the school, or search for our school by name.

Step 4 Register your children

When first accessing our school you will be prompted to add a student profile for your child. This allows you to make orders and payments for them.
Add your children’s details in Student Profiles

Select ‘Add student profile’

Add each child’s details

Manage each child’s details in Student Profiles

Order meals

Select a menu from our canteen

Tap the green tick to view your receipt or to cancel an order

Select a date for a child and order a meal

Tap ‘Repeat order’ to copy all paid orders from one week to the next

Tap to change the child you are ordering for

Tap to change the date you are ordering for

Tap ‘Checkout’ then confirm and pay

Making payments

Add up to 5 cards to your wallet

At checkout select which card to pay with.

Pay with any cards accepted by the school.

Once your payment is approved you can continue to the home page, or view your receipt.
Hi everyone,

So much has been happening at OSHC this term! Wendy introduced a sewing program, we had a dance instructor, Jack organized treasure hunts with clues, Lysa with her incredibly popular tie dyeing activities and Lisa has been building up children's strength and fitness with her Bootcamps. There is such a diverse pool of talent amongst OSHC staff and it’s so good to see them share their passions with OSHC children.

We are taking suggestions for activities and projects that we can undertake with children during Term 4. Please share your ideas with us. One thing we would like to introduce is healthy food prep. This involves moving away from processed foods and moving towards healthy and delicious foods made in bulk, prepped for the week ahead. We’ll encourage as much child participation as possible with all steps along the way, such as ordering, cleaning, chopping, mixing, cooking, serving and promoting. We’ll even grow as much produce as we can in our organic OSHC community garden!

Numbers have absolutely exploded at OSHC over the past 18 months! We hear regularly how children love coming to OSHC now and find the frequency of attendance has increased. For a greater insight as to what OSHC children do, please join our private OSHC Facebook group. You’ll need to complete a consent form, available at OSHC and then request us as a ‘friend’ (Seacliff OSHC). Your child must have a current OSHC enrolment.

Vacation Care is happening next week. Please ensure that accounts are up to date and that you have completed a booking sheet.

Adam Panetta
OSHC Director
Ph: 8298 3742
Mobile: 0414 293 860
Email: seacliffoshc@gmail.com

JAPANESE AWARD

Congratulations to Cammie for receiving a Merit Award for outstanding achievement in Japanese learning at Seacliff Primary School.
She achieved a score of 92% in the accelerated Japanese exam for entry into Year 9 Japanese at Brighton Secondary School.

YARD STAR

WINNERS

Grace - Rm 6